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Padi Enriched Air Diver Course
Saguaro Scuba is proud to offer scuba lessons and certifications, from beginner to Instructor
from PADI & SDI. Always at discounted prices. Our scuba instructors have decades of
experience, so If you are looking for safe, fun, professional Scuba lessons in Mesa, Phoenix,
Tempe, Chandler, Scottsdale or any where in the USA ,Saguaro is the right choice.
Sunreef is a PADI 5-Star Training Centre, offering globally recognized dive courses for all
levels of divers - from beginner to professional. Sunreef dives on the most beautiful Sunshine
Coast dive sites, from the Ex-HMAS Brisbane, to our Local Reefs, to Flinders Reef. Join
Sunreef on one of their amazing International Dive Trips, run annually.

In Deep was formed to offer diver training, to serve the needs of divers, to
conduct marine research and to promote the conservation of the environment
and wildlife in the local area. In Deep is a PADI five star Dive Centre, located on
the beautiful South West coast of the UK, based within the Mount Batten Water
Sports Complex in Plymouth.
Before you can login, you must active your account with the code sent to your
email address. If you did not receive this email, please check your junk/spam
folder.
Whether you're a group of 4, a single diver, or somewhere in between, we can hook
you up. To have your guide all to yourself, simply add $250* to the total price of your
activity. Got questions? Just call us at the shop or send us a quick email. Are the
possibilities starting to …
Pisces Divers is a PADI Five Star Instructor Development dive centre and Cape Town
scuba diving operator, offering a full range of PADI dive training and daily dive
excursions, as well as a retail shop, servicing centre, dive gear rental service, coffee
shop and air and nitrox filling station.
Book Scuba Course, Dive Travel; Scuba Course Info, Dive Club. PADI Gold Open Water;
PADI Advanced Open Water; PADI Rescue Diver; PADI Night Diver; PADI Deep Diver;
Enriched Air Diver; Diver Propulsion Vehicle (Scooters) PADI Underwater Navigator ;
SNORKEL, SPEARFISHING. Package Deals; Mask Snorkel Fins Packages; Masks &
Snorkels.
Jul 23, 2021 · PADI’s Enriched Air Diver course includes eLearning that can be completed in a
few short hours. In person learning, is done in a day or two, gives you the chance to analyze a
tank, set your dive computer for nitrox, and fill out an enriched air log with a PADI pro there to
guide you.
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